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, EATON'S 

Embroidery Stitches 

You can't beat 

this shopping 

protection ! 

"Goods Satisfactory 

or Money Refunded" 

It applies to price, to quality, to 
value and performance, and is a 
sturdy safeguard for you against 

unwarranted higher prices. 

o1.+�T. EATON C'?iMITEO 
OF MON'TA'"AL 

Here are 

Two Books 

from the series of full color

instruction books 011 

EMBROIDERY STITCHES 

Suitable lo,· Home & School

I nstructio11 or Girls Clubs. 

Price: Fifteen Cents Each 
More Embroidery Stitches 

COUPON 
EDUCATIONAL DEPT. 

HS 2 

THE CANADIAN SPOOL COTTON COMPANY, 

PO Box 519, Montreal, Que. 

Please send me the book(s) check d belo-w. Enclosed fincL ..................... cents. 

);ame .......... . 

Adclre 

□ Embroidery titches D i\fore E111br0ider)· Stitches 



TIie President's Mess(lge 
Our Founders' Day

1Iany Program Planning ommittees of 
our Ass ciation now follow the procedure 
of preparing programs for general monthly 
meetings which conform to educational the
mes. Thj is highly 
commendable and is re
commended to tihose 
A sociations wruch do 
not have a y.eanly pro
gram ,theme. It prevents 
a haphazard and uncon
nected arrangement of 
111 at e r  i a 1 for study 
throughout the year. It 
al o makes the learning 
more permanent and 
meaningful. 

theme for the year 
does not mean, however, 
that your program is so 
rigid rthat it can not 
absorb the various ob
servances which Asso
ciations are encouraged 
t-o make at different
time throughout the
year. And one of these ob ervances is
Founders·' Day which takes place during
your February genera:! meeting.

February was chosen as the month for 
celebrating Founders' Day because it is the 
birthdav mont:h of one of the chief founders 
of the Home and Schodl movement in Ca-

. nada. It is also observed at the same time 
of the year in the United Stat.es. 

The form of the observance of Founders' 
Day should vary from year rto year in order 
to prevent monotony. Here are a few sug
gestions for creating a general meet,ing at
mosphere fr m which your members will be 
able to catch the spirit and idea,ls of  our 
Founders. Your Program Commj,ttee, how
ever, should upplement them if your Asso
ciaition is to celebrate ,effectively Founders' 
Day ailong with the regular program of the 
February meeting. 
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Suggestions 
Founders· Day is a time for the observance 

of the ·birth of the Home and chool move
ment in your own school community, in 
Quebec and in Canada. These birthdays can 

be celebrated in a va1"ie
ty ·of ways. Each Asso
ciation wibl work ou,t its 

· - own particular pattern.
The Refreshment Com
mittee may have a birth
day cake bearing the 
words of happy birth
day to -the Quebec Fe
deration and your own 
A sociation. A member 
who has rendered valu
able service to your 
A· ociation may be 
asked during the Social 
Hour to express the 
best wishes for the 
future pro perity of 
Home and School in 
Quebec and Canada. 
Your membership may 
offer gifts of money for 
bhe exitension of the 

work of our Founder . 

Founders' Day is a time for reviewing the 
pa t achievements of your own A1ssociation, 

. the Quebec Federation or the Canadian Fe
derntion. It may not be advisable to have 
more than one of these stories at one obser
vance. T1he story may he told in a five o • 
ten minute period by a member who has been 
-intimately connected with your Association
for a number of years. Another procedure
would be to have the story mimeographed
and copie handed to your members as they
enter the meeting.

Founders' Day i·s a time to honour pa•st 
presidents and worker who have made real 
contributio:n to the Home and School move
ment in your school community. Your Pro
gram Commit:tee may honour them by ar
ranging some special ceremony, or your 
Executive may invite them to take part in 



the program of the evening, or your pre
sident may introduce them to your general 
membership. 

a those given in ,the Constitution authorized 
by the Quebec Federation. 

Surely our Home and School traditions 
are worthy of the annual effort ·of imple
menting ome of these -suggestions. Founders' Day is a time for re-dedicating 

ourselves in the cause of Home and School. 
This end may he achieved by having a group 
of nine parents, each •responsiMe for one 
paragraph, read "the Parents' Code of 
Ethics" ; or a past president read the Home 
and School Creed; or a member of the Exe
cutive read "the Aims" of your Home and 
School Association which should be the same 

It is my sincere wish that this message 
will be -of some assistance to you-r Program 

ommituee in planning not only for future 
observance of Founders' Day, but also for 
the celebration ,of all other -special events. 

Enw ARD C. POWELL, 
President. 
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Have You Tried 

Laundry Service Lately ? 

No other method is so easy! or so convenient! 

Your FRIENDLY 

Toilet Laundries Ltd. 
Phone : WI. 5121 

JOHN McFETRICK R. H. SCARLETT 

McFETRICK-SCARLETT CO. 
STOCK BROKERS 

.M l'mbcrs 

The Toronto tock Exchange - Montreal urb Market 

Montreal Address: 132 St. James St. W. Toronto Address: 24 King St. W. 

Telephone: PLateau 8525 Telephone: ELgin 1281 

' 

HELP FIGHT POLIO 

Join the March of Dimes! 

�//'/u/7CORPORATION LIMITED
, ,,..,,,�7:_3'- MONTREAL

Quebec Home and School 
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WRONG FOODS, POOR COOKINGI 
By ANNE FROMER 

Reprinted by permission from Saturday Night 

The accusation that most Canadian child
ren, even in adequate-income homes, are 
seriously under-nourished see1ns incredible. 
Bitt proof is provided by figures from sur
veys by the Federal Department of Health 
and Welfare, collected during a f>eriod of 
high incomes. 

Even in these days of vitam-iin awareness, 
a great many mothers still do not give their 
children the right foods. Only in ,i small 
minority of cases is it a question of price. 
And many others ruin the good food they 
buy by wrong cooking. 

This is not theory but hard, irrefutable 
fact proved by official surveys. It has been 
known that su,ch a situation existed but the 
figures quoted here are the most compre
hensive and conclusive yet obtained. 

The author is well-known to readers in 
Canada and the United States. 

Although Canadian family incomes havt 
heen at an all-time high level during the past 
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seven years, the majority of Canadian child
ren toc'ay exist in a state of semi-starvation. 

Th;s statement may appear fantastic. But 
it is literally true. In the nation's largest 
city, for example, a survey by the Montreal 
Council of Social Agencies of a cross•sec
tion of the 119,000 schoolchildren reveai.ed 
that exactly 64 out of every thousand had 
diets which could be classed as "good." The 
diets of two out <)f three children were des
cribed as "poor" or "very poor". 

ext the doctors turned to three defects 
they associated with poor nutrition; Tooth 
decay, posture disabilities and low haemo
globin. They found a total incidence of 122 
per cent. In other words, there were more 
')f these defects than there were childreo. ! 
'vVhich means that some children suffered 
from a combination of two or even three 
of these defects. Troubles attributed to diet 
deficiencies and associated causes were found 
to outnumber the other major· defects by 
more than SO per cent. 
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Moreover, the children examined were 
only those "healthy" enough to be attend
ing school at the time. If absent pupils had 
been included, the record woul<l h;.i.\·e been 
worse. 

In a check of 15,000 of Canada's 2,U00,000 
schoolchildren aimed specifically at the causes 
of absenteeism, Dr. A. J. Phillips of the _ra
tional Committee for School Health Re
search, found 80 per cem of all absenteeism 
due to medical reasons. 

Alarming Picture, 

1' rom the Atlantic to the Pacific, juvenile 
health survey conducted by the Nutrition 
Division of the Federal Department of 
Health and Welfare present this alarming 
picture: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: For every 100 child
ren, there were 166 signs of nutrivion defects 
chiefly attdbuted to deficiencies in ribofla
vin, vitamin A and indications of past 
rickets. More than four out of five children 
showed symptoms of riboflavin deficiency. 
Bad teeth, poor posture and underweight, al! 
"to some extent related to poor 1i.utrition," 
occurred 158 times among every 100 child
ren examined. 

ASKATCHEWAN: Rickets and deficiencies 
in the riboflavin-vitamin A groups were 
noted 142 times per hundred children; den
tal, po ture and weight inadequacies, oc
curred 105 times among every hundred 
chi-ldren. 

Nov A COTIA: A detailed study of adult 
and juvenile residents of an island off the 

ova Scotia coast took into account the fol
lowing symptoms as indications of "defin
ite and prO'bable nutritional deficiencies": 
dietary inadequacy, riboflavin deficiency, un
derweight, past rickets, anaemia, subnormal 
serum a corbic acid level, and deficiencies in 
vitamin A, protein, ascor,bic acid, niacin and 

thiamine. At lea:st one of these symptoms 
occurred 88 times among every 100 persons 
examined. 

ONTARIO: This province has the best re
cord in nutrition surveys. But, even so, a 
study on the same basis as the Nova Scotia 
survey of persons of aH ages in one Ontario 
town produced 52 .diet deficiency indica
tions per 100 persons ,examined. 

QUEBEC 'Province ( outside Montreal) : In 
one county, the incidence of deficiency symp
toms was 84 per cent; in another 54 per 
cent. 

Thi , then, is the nutrition status of one 
of the most prosperous and civilized of the 
world's nations. Of a country which pays to 
the parents of every child from birth to age 
16 the sum of $5 to $8 per month for the 
avowed purpose of placing all children on 
an equally high nutrition level. 

'1oreover, as has been pointed out, this 
situation has occurred at the height of a 
boom. Nutrition experts are particularly 
concerned with what would happen in the 
event of a reduction in national income, 
which would be automatically followed by 
even less adequate nutrition-and there is 
no margin for wor ening in Canada's juven
ile health status. ·what has caused the situa
tion outlined? And, more important, what 
can be done about it? 

Indignant Motlier. 

For at least part of the answer to the first 
question, consider the example of a typical 
malnutrition case in Toronto calling for a 
home visit by a school nurse. When the lat
ter mentioned "malnutrition" in connection 
with two children, aged eight and ten, the 
mother became indignant. 

"I feed my children as well as any other 
mother in Toronto," she declared. 

(Continued on page 18) 

DOilard 3501 Con�pliments of 

GENERAL BAKERIES LIMITED 
EXCEL DIVISION 

5317 DROLET ST. MONTREAL 

FRontenac 5375 

ANGLO CANADIAN MET AL & SPINNING WORKS 

1960 LOGAN MONTREAL 
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Parents' Pag� 
Letters to the Editor : 

Regarding the short article in the latest 
is ue of "Quebec Home and School", on 
Grade IV Homework, could not some home
work be tarted �n Grade Three, so that so 
much does not come aU at once ? In Grade 
Three. perhaps one lesson at night would 
help in making the step to three or four 
le on a night, an easier one. I find my 
little on is quite ovenvhelmed with his 
homework, at times. 

ALICE STANGER 

l\Iay I express an opinion on the policy 
of giviillg Fourth Grade homework ? It seems 
to me that a child of nine needs as much 
healthful outdoor play as possible, as well 
as a good deal of free play with friends, as 
a part of his education for 1iving. I have 
been lead to understand that there is a 
readine for homework just as there is for 
reading and arithmetic, and ,that this readi
n�s has not been reached with the average 
nme year old. 

hould it 1not be possible wit.<h modern 
educational methods to teach a fourth grader 
all he needs to learn <luring the school hotl'rs? 
If._ not would it not be better to ke ep the
child a half-hour later for a supervised study 
period? Then the work could be done more 
quickly. and the chi'ld would learn proper 
study habits under trained teachers. It is 
possible that a parent ,>J!ho does not under
stand to-day's -teaching methods can, by 
giving the wrong kind of help, create con
fusion in the mind of the young child. What 
policy is recommended by the Department 
of Education on this matter? Let's look into 
it ! 

NORAH SILVER 
Ed. Note: A copy of the above letter was 

forwarded to Dr. Percival!, DiTector of Pr o
testant Education. His reply, in part, follows. 

" ... the Department of Education has no 
definite policy on homework. Accordi.ng to 
regulation 4 of the Tevised regulations of the 
Protestant Committee, the school day shall 

FOREST 

1193 Phillips Place 
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normal ly run from nine o'clock in the .fore
noon, until four o'clock in the afternoon. 
Regulation 5, 1however, says, "The school day 

hahl be not less tihan five hours in dura
tion. except insofar as the school boards may, 
by resolution, reduce it in .the prima1 ry gra
des .... No deviation may be made without 
the approva:l of the Director of Protestant 
Education. 

It i evident, therefore, that in some 
schools .the length of the day may be six 
hours, minus the amount of time allowed for 
rece s. If chool boards decree shorter hours, 
omc method mu t be adopted for com

pleting the work of the year. 
When officials of this Department discuss 

the que tjon with teachers and principals, 
they u ually advise that there shall be no 
homework in grades one to thl"ee. In other 
grades there may be a reasonable amount 
of homework, if the •schodl hours are 
shortened." 

W. P. PERCIVAL 

LOUD HYMN 

BY BRUCE 

The pe ople got sick 
And tihat was too bad. 
And then they died. 
And that was too bad. 
And they went to heaven. 
And :that was too bad. 
Everything was too bad. 

The Holiday Question Agaiq 

It has been suggested :that the weatherman, 
by substituting fai,rly normal Easter holiday 
weather for nor:ma:1 winter weather during 
the past Christmas holidays, has just added 
a clincher to ,tihe argument for a late Febru
ary or March holiday, instead of an Easter 
one. You might be inter-ested in knowing that 
of all the letters received by the editor on 
thi subject, not one has been in favor of 
r tention of .the holiday at Easter, except 
for Easter Friday and Monday. 

FURS 

LAncaster 4148 
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K I T T Y K E L L Y S H 0, E S 

1312 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, MONTREAL MArquette 9'786 

QUA LIT Y DAIRY PRODUCT S 

HEAD OFFICE: 4141 ST. ANDRE STREET - FR. 3121 

N.D.G. BRANCH: 9'20 DECARIE BLVD. - DE. 3561

Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Limited 

TRANSITE WALL & ACOUSTICAL UNIT 

1062 SUN LIFE BLDG., MONTREAL 

C ornpliments of 

MARVEN'S LIMITED 
BAKERS OF FINE BISCUIT S, CAKE 

AND POTATO CHIPS 

A. LeClaire

Sales Manager

WESTMOUNT REALTIES COMPANY 

1367 GREENE A VENUE, WESTMOUNT FI. 8541 
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YOU are invited to the -=-

THIRD ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE 
of the

Ouebe:c Federation oF Home and School Associations
to be held

Friday and Saturday, April 28 - 29,
in the

WINDSOR HOTEL, Montreal 

Program: Friday, April 28 - 2 p.m. Council of Representatives.- 8 p.m. President's Reception. Saturday, April 29 - 2.30 a.m. Council of Representatives. - 2 p.m. Council of Representatives. - 7 p.m. Conference Dinner. This is the annual get-together of Home and School members throughoutthe Province. You are invited to attend all events on the Conferenceprogram. 
Complete details on the Conference will be available from your AssociationSecretary, from the Federation's weekly broadc<}.sts (CFCF-Saturday at1.10), from your newspaper, and from the March issue of QUEBEC HOMEA1 D SCHOOL. 
Billeting arrangements may be made for Representatives and Meimbers fromAssociations outside Montreal. Applications for billeting must be receivedby the Federation Secretary by March 31. 
Conference Fee: $5.00 for Representatives} All-inclusive: Registration,

$3.00 for other Members Reception, Dinner, etc. 
Fill in the registration form below, detach it and send it to your AssociationSecretary-who in turn will forward it to the Federation Secretary: F. W.Price, 1461 Mountain St., Montreal. 

REGISTRATION FORM
Name ............................................................................................................ Substitute ................................ .
Address ...................................................................................................... ( if necessary) .................................... .
Please register me as a} 
Representative (specify) attending the
Member 
1950 Conference from .................................................................. Home and School Association.
I attach cheque/money order for $ ................................................ as my Conference Fee.
I have obtained my Dinner-Reception Ticket from the Association Secretary.

Signed ......................................................................................... .
IMPORTANT : All registered forms must be in the hands of the Federation

Secretary by April 15.
Quebec Home and School 9



Federation Highlights. 
From the Minutes of the Board 

of Directors and the Council 

of Representatives 

October 20, 1949 : 

The Sej:retary reported that he had re
ceived and answered requests for information 
and help in fomung Associations from 
Arntfield, Rupert, Otterburn Park, and 
Queen's School (Westmount) . .. .  Mr. 
Ernest Jarand of Royal Vale presented the 

urvey Committee's report on the 1949 
Annual Conference, of which he was chair
man. Mr. Jarand was given a hea.rty vote 
of thanks for this report, which includes 
recommendations for guidance of the 1950 
Conference Committee. . . The text of a 
letter to the Montr,eal Protestant Central 
School Board, on behalf of Associations 
spon oring dancing class-es, was approved ... 
Publication of a Manual by the Program 
Planning Committee was authorized, a copy 
to be sent to each Association. · 

November 17: 

The President welcomed three new Di-• 
rectors : fr. Alex. Greenben-g of M aunt 
Royal and Dr. L. E. Socolow of Bancroft, 
both representing the North End Regional 
Council, Montreal; and Mr. A. W. Lang, 
representing the Provincia:l Association of 
Pr-ote tant Teachers ... l\fr. HaskeH C. Jay, 
Organizing Vice-President, reported that he 
had at,tended preparatory meetings at Aber
deen, Amherst, and Crystal Springs Schools 
in Montreal . . . Affiliation of the newly 
amalgamated Asbestos - Danville - Ship
ton A ocia:tion was confirmed ... The }'re
sident announced that the Montreal Protes
tant Central School Board have accepted 
our recommendations on dancing cla:sses in 
the schools, and have embodied them in a 
ci-rcttlar ,to School Principals and to our
Associations .. . Mr. Lang was appointed
our liai on officer to the P.A.P.T.

December 2: 

Council of Representatives: The President 
reported on Federation activities since ,the 
Annual Meeting - including action on ["eso
lutions passed there - and referred to the 
importance of contributions from Associa
tions to the Sustaining Fund this year ... 
Mrs R. W. Coutts aind Mrs. F. Willows 
described the work of the Program Planning 
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Comnuttee, particularly the new Manual for 
u e of As ociations ... Mrs. C. E. Woolgar
told of the activities of the Parent Educa
tion Committee, and answered questions on
leadership and bookshelves for Ohi1d Study
groups ... Mr. \"!\T. A. E. Peplier reported
on his liaison work on behalf of the Federa
tion with the Montreal Protestant Central

chool Board . . . It was moved, seconded, 
and duJy carried: "That the Federation 
communicate immediately to the Protestant 
Board of School Tru tees of the City of 
Outremont their support for the Boaro's 
application for a permit for the extension 
of the Sbrathcona Arndemy building; and 
that the Federation -take whatever action 
the Board may suggest to help them obtain 
the necessary permit; amd :that the Federation 
issue a press ·release on rt.he matter before 
December 7, 1949." 

December 15: 

The President we:loomed a new Director 
- Mr. H. L. Land of St. La1nbert, irepre
senting the South Shore Regional Coun
cil . . . Letter from the Montreal Protestant
Centrnl chool Board was read, •giving ,bheir
decision ,to grant our Associations :the use
of school facilities under their jurisdiction,
firee of charge, for one evening each month
during the school year ... Rev. DeC. H.
Rayner of Town of M aunt Royal High made
a progre s report on his pecial committee's
study of the Outremont school situation, in
accordance with resolutiion of ,the 1949 An
nu•al '.feeting of F,ederation . . . The Presi
dent announced plains formulated to date by
the provincia•I commititee for Education 
Week. March 5 - 11. 

Rural Health 

Thi•rtv years ago Canadian Red Cross 
began financing the employment of rural 
health nmses. Today Red Cross directly 
employs doctors, dentists and nurses for 
work in otherwise ,neglected rural communi
ties-always with the idea of encouraging 
such communities to establish their own 
health service as soon as they can manage the 
organization and expense. 

Quebec Home and School 



Here 
.

IS Help with your · Problems 
Each month, in future, the Parent Educa

tion Commintee will answer one or two 
of your questions about your children. 
Dawdfo1g fighting, eating, or whatever is 
on your mind. Now, these answers wiU not 
be given by professional psychiatrists nor 
psychologists and must not be regarded as 
the la& word on the. subject, but every mem
ber of the panel has had training in Parent 
Education and long experience in handling 
Chitld Study Groups. 

It is hoped that the replies will p,rove prac
tical, as well as giv:ing a wider slal!lt on 
your children's behaviour. 

Send your questions to Mrs. J. C. Ware, 
15, Health Rd., Hampstead, P. Q. 

Here is one, ,to start the -ba11 rolling, one 
which comes up often in Child Study Groups. 

What can I do to stop my second 
boy teasing bis older brother 
and his younger sister ? 

Unhappily for parents, every child feels 
he has an exd!U'sive right .to a:11 the parents 
time a111d love. And it is a long hard struggle 
for him to learn to share that par-ental sun
light with brothers and sisters. Teasing is 
one way of "getting back" at those he feels 
are hurtiITTg him. It is a subtle way too, be
cause the offender manages to preserve that 
"innocent bystander" 'look when he has 
need,led a brother into a tantrum or tears. 
The other fellow ,pays ai!ld has to .take the 
blame, if the pare:nit isn't very •careful. 

If thi is so, then part of the solution is 
to make the child feel he is important too. 
Especiatlly o in the ,case of a middle chi,ld, 
who has been displaced in his eyes, by the 
youngest, and lacks the prestige of the 
eldest. He has ,to be reassll'red, in ways that 
he understands, whioh doesn't mean words, 
that he is important too. Spend some time 
each vveek alone with him, over .his stamps, 
walki,ng, making coolcies or whatever, making 
sure you enjoy his company, and that he 
knows it. Is he getting plenty of satisfaction 
from doing things, hockey, collecting, paint
ing or meccano? Are you sure you are not 
favouring any one child? Do yo,u do things 
together as a family, to foster a real feeling 
of family unity ? 

A certain amount of teasing can be taken 
as thorough'ly normal, and it is, moreover 
a healthy way of expressing resentments. 

Quebec Home and School 

Often the situation can be turned i,n,to a 
joke by, for instance, "Oh, John is fat, is 
he? John is fat. What do you think of that, 
You are thin, That's not a sin," Anything 
to turn them to laughs. They love plays on 
words. Most of that 1-esentmenrt will be 
drained off in active games and hobbies, 
ome will always remain to burst out in 

exasperated moments of teasing,· or su•lks, 
or ,tanitnuns before they learn control. How 
about letting them know you understand 
how they feel, with a "You are feeling mean 
right now, Tom, aren't you? Everyone does 
sometimes. How about corning with me to 
the library for the "BiUy, Topsail" book?" 
That gives the feeling that you are right 
there to help over a 1bad moment, and that 
you sti"ll think he is a pretty good chap even 
though he does slip now and then. 

You can forestall some Jooming battles 
too by stepping in with a suggestion of 
checkers or something you know will interest 
them. Don't always expect brothers to play 
together though. Each chi•ld needs lots of 
time with his own friends, in his own home 
and in theirs, where the competition that 
natura'1ly exists between brothers doesn't 
compel self-assertion. 

Actua11y teasing gets under our skins, be
cau e of the noise and wear and tear on 
our nerves. Children can take more of it 
than we can. They need quite a hit of this 
give and take, working through it themselves, 
gradually building up a sense of self esteem, 
and with it a res,pect for the ·rights of others. 
So overlook a good deal, redirect with cons
tructive suggestions, give plenty of time 
alone with each child, and see that he has lots 
of opportuni;f:ies to play, to bui1ld, to make. 
This way he wihl grow more happily into a 
more civiilized method of expressing resent
ments, perhaps into an ability for discussion, 
which is an adult faculty, rare indeed. 

Only one person in ten living near the 
water in the Prnvinoe of Quebec can swim, 
says a Canadian Red Cross bulletin on water 
safety. 
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KENSINGTON 

Art on display. - Sometime during 
February there will be an intriguing, and 
liveiy display in the windows of Alf. Ladou
ceur's haberdashery store on the corner of 
Clifton and Sherbrooke, iri N.D.G. The Aduit 
Oil Painting Group and the Children's Sa
turday morning Art Group of the Kensing
ton Home and School Assn. will contribute 
some of their masterpieces for the enlighten
ment of the community. 

Mrs. Peter Douet (Miss Ruth Dingle) the 
instructress of the Adu]Jt: Group, has inspired 
some very refreshing work, and .the paintings 
of the Childrens' Class under Miss Lendon 
and Miss Kenworthy promise plenty of 
tuture art ·hobbyists. 

Ken ing,ton's Drama Group who scored a 
great hit with two one act plays at the 1949 
Annual Meeting, scored again in Dec. with 
the presentation of "Charade'' and "Strained 
R�lations" to the Rosedale United Church 
Women's Atrxi'1iary. They will again brighten 
the Annual Reports in April with a more 
advanced one Act play, "Everone Comes to 
Mable". Mrs. Lachlan Campbell is their 
.apa:ble Director. 

At the meeting on Feb. 8th, K. E. Norris 
spoke on "The Growth of Religious and 
Moral Ideas." Following is a synopsis of 
his talk by W. A. Wheeler, Chairman of 
the Publicity Committee. 

It is generally agreed that moral and reli
gious, or spiritual ideas, are among the most 
desirable outcomes of education. Indeed 
some of the great writers on educa,tion, to 
whom modem .education is most indebted, 
have placed fi.rst among the objectives of 
education: "to know God aright". Even the 
least •religious paren,t wishes his child to 
grow up a decent human being, with some 
integrity of character, some concept of the 
good ilife, and some conscious adjustment of 
himsel.f to forces outside himself which make 
for good in the world. 

Associati.on 

The Glee Club of Lachine High School, directed by Mr. 
School on the Air on Saturday, January 28, at the 

was accompanied by M: 

Any realistic view of this subject cannot 
epara+ie ideas from behaviour. Religious and 

moral ideas which do not find expression in 
behaviour are either ba-l'fen and vailudess, 
or are the source of emotional conflict with 
the person. 

Development in this area, as in most areas 
of educatiion, takes place at :three levels: 

1. Knowledge about religion and moral
codes.

2. Habits, or regular modes or behaviour.

3. Attitudes regarding •re1igion and mo
rals and <toward self in relation to
them.

As in all other forms of education, 
children ·learn what they practice with satis
faction. Psychological studies have shown 

· that increased knowledge about religion and
morals does not necessarily result in im-
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usual hour of 1.10 over atation CFCF, Montreal. The choir 

Yli11 MARIGOLD NASH. 

prov d behaviour; and that even moral and 
reliaiou act con tanbly repeated do not 
ne ce :1rily create a moral and religiously
motivated character, unless the attitudes 
which the child has bui-lt up are favourable 
to the acti ity. They may even induce the 
oppo ite effect, if coercion, repression and 
xcessive punishment are made the chief 

method of training. 

n inner sense of ecurity, the expe
ri nee of appr val and belonging, aTe most 
c nd1xiYe to the growth of spir,itual and 
moral trait in people. This can best be 

cured through a good emotional environ-
111 nt. an motional tone within the home or 
chool which i more effective than preach

ing or puni hment. nly as spiritual quality 
is felt, can it be learned. As one writer puts 
it - "Out of the heart are the issues of 
life". 

Free Mille for Undernourished 

School Children 

All of us are irnterested in the health and 
welfare ,of our children. We have visions 
of them growing into strong and healthy 
citizen . ready to take their place in the com
munity. La t year 474,548 Botnes of Milk 
and 400,000 ilamin Capsules were dis
tributed Free to children in the Montreal 
Schools. Are your children in need of this 
nouri hment? 

The Canadian Progress Clubs of Montreal · 
and t. Laurent, tihrough their Milk Fund 
Campaign supply the schools with Free 
Milk. 

If your chool needs .this service, please 
let us know. Vve will make sure that no 
needy child i overlooked. 

You too can share in this important work 
th1w1gh your conbribution to our Milk Fund. 

Healthy hild is a Happy Child." 

LEONARD B. MORRIS, 

hairman, 4621 Hampton Ave, 

Mon treal, Que. 

Rhythm without interruption is essential 
in artificial respiration. ever vary or inter
rupt the regular on-and-off press applied 

to the victim ' body. 



When YOU are elected 
·when you have been elected to any office,

no matter how large or how small it may 
be, your feet have been set squaTe-ly on the 
r,oad to leadership. Whether you advance 
triumphantly or fall by the wayside depends 
upon you alone. There are otJJly two sign
boards, "go slowly" and "ke·ep your head".

Election •to an office should be thought 
of, not only as a compliment, hut also as an 
obligation. 

By accepting an off�cial position, you 
assume a certain responsibility. If you are 
not certain what that obligation is, if you 
do not know what :the exact duties of your 
office ar-e, then take steps to find out - first 
by a careful r·eading of the constitution and 
by-laws, ne.'Ct by consulting wi:th former 
officers, and f,inally by reading books on 
olub practices and parliamentary 1Jaw. Make 
up your mind that when the next election 
rol-ls around neither you nor your organiza
tion wiH regret that you were chosen. If 
doing .this means that you must give up 
other duties or pleasures, arrange your sche
dule accordingly and at once. 

In a broader sense your election to office 
is an opportunity for service which may, 
according to the nature of your organization, 
be as wide as the community or countiry. 

Do not be oontent merely :to hold an office. 
Fill it! This caution is especially necessary 

FRONTENAC 2627 

for those appointed or elected to office 
beyond their ,immediate club circles. Too 
many are content with seeing their names 
and .photographs in ,the newspapers ; they do 
little or notrung in the interests of their 
organizations. When a darger group must 
depend for its sucoess upon a chain of chair
men to connect a nationa;l headquarters with 
every member club, down :to even the 
smallest one, the failure of one person may 
be a very erious thing. 

Sttl'ely, if you w,in high honours, yon 
will not wish· to be a "deaf and dumb chair
man" as one executive called those who 
neither answered letters nor offered their 
resignanions. You will not want to be dead 
·wood' upon the ,tree, nor have to suHer the
disgrace of being fopped off to save the
parent trunk. The slogan, "serve, resign or
die", is becoming more and more common
with officials who want ,tog-et things done.

-From "Leadership for Today's
Clubwoman" 

by 
EDNA LA MOORE w ALDO. 

Guiding Principles of Red Cross 
"The improvement of health, the preven

tion of -disease and the mitigation of suffering 
throughout ,the world." Vvi,thout regard for 
nationa-lity, race or creed. 

FALKIRK 6520 

DURABL E UPHOLSTERERS LIMI TED 
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Manufacturers of 

ULPHOLSTERED FURNITURE & MATTRESSES 

2158 MONTGOMERY STREET MONTREAL 24, QUE. 

DExter 8345 T. SCOTT

Anglo-Canadian Window Cleaning Service 
REF. MTL PROTEST ANT CENTRAL BOARD 

294 LAFLEUR AVE. VILLE LA SALLE 32, QUE. 

At your Service 
Sales - Mortgages - Valuations 

Property Management 
REDPATH REALTIES LIMITED 

2007 UNION AVENUE, MONTREAL, QUEBEC PLateau 8933 
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Our Back Y a,rd 
Contributed by a Home and School 

Member. 

An article in the October is?ue, entitled
"The Enchall!ting Playground" prompts me
to tell you about our back yard. For . some
reason or- other, the neighbourhood ch1,ldren
gravitate oo it. One of the main reasons may
be tihat they know they are welcome, being
children.

But why, when the majority of them have
sandboxes of their own, do they prefer to
play iu our sandbox? We do1:'t _know. We
think perhaps it is because 1t 1s a larger
sandbox than i.smul. My husband, thank
goodness, is handy with tools; he b�ilt it
!Jur<lily, making the sides about ten mches

high. It measures a/bout six feet b)'. four
feet, so it holds a ,lot of sand. 'Dhe children
dampen the sand with water from an _ourt:
side tap, and they build ailil sorts of thmgs,
even miniature oowns in it. Severall hot days
this summer olde.r boys of from twelve to
fifteen years of age played there for hours.
Two ,large rt:rees keep t'hat corner of the yard
in the shade for the greater part of the day.
What the older boys play is a variation of
the old cops and robbers game. It may take
them a couple of hours t:o fashion t?e . set
up, dozens of narrow streets and bmldm�s.
Then the o-a:rne is on and llhe chase begms
wiit:h litt1e 

0

cars -and trucks, one side trying
oo outwit the other. Another game is to
have one child hide something in the sand.
and by a diagram, designate its posi<tion.
The first o-f t!he children to find it, with a
narrow tick, hides it nex<t: time. Or they
may carry out some project of their own,
such as planning a fanm. Once when I was
oal,J.ed to see hmv beaut�fol it was, I dis
covered thaft the farmer's garden was com
posed mostly of .rosebuds f-rom my flower
garden. The next year we had our little
girl plant a ga1�clen of her own, so that
whenever she or her friends feel ,the need to
pick flowers, they can satisfy the urge and
no questions asked. The only two -mies we
have r-egarding the sancllbo� are first, n.othrowing sand, and second, 1f one group 1s
working toge!tlher on a project the sa_ndbox
is theirs until ,they leave it. The necessity for
these ,two mies is obvious to anyone with
children.
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B-e ide rhe sandbox is a jungle gym. My
hu band made llhis of hardwood five years
ao-o, at a cost of ten dollars. The chi-ldren
use it as ch�ldren ailways use a jungle gym,
but in . our back yand there is a pile of a
doz.en '◊r o boards, about six inches wide
by a yard long. \i\Tiith them, tJhe gym becomes
a house, a boait a look-out, etc. I r-emem
ber one happy afternoon when the gym ( or
trapeze, as the children cal,! it) was an ex
plorer's boat, and two or three boards to
gether in different places on the lawn were
islands to he discovered. One turned out
to be a monkey's i land, and the 1Jwo mon
keys who lived there danced like Indians
and yel'led 1ike coyotes. Sometimes the gym
is a train, and a£ter tickets have been care
fuNy drawn and cdloured, the children climb
a:board. until they come to "Somewhere",
wihen the conductor shouts something 1,ike
"Everybody dhange here for To-ronto !", so
the ,passenger get a transfer to continue
their journey by ,boart:-the garden swing. 
The captain stands on the footboards, the
p-asseno-ers sit in it!he seats. Sometimes a
favored passenger is allowed to assist, and
is callled a boat •engineer. And whait is th(!
\vtharf? Some of the boards, of course, I
couLcln'1t begin to keep track of all ,the
games that a.re invented with a nucleus of
the jungle gym and the bowds.

The boys have invented two kinds of
tag wi,t,h bhe boar-ds. For one, they lay them
down in a sort of cniss-cross pattern on the
lawn, and tag is played on the board . As

SEND THEM ALONG 

·would you like to make possible a
wider readership of articles which,
when you read them, impressed you
very favoura!bly? If so, would you be
good enough to send them to the Edi
tor?

We would particularly like, as well.
articles written by Home and School
members. If you want them returned:
we'-11 be glad to do that, provided of
course you enclose a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. How about it?
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well as being "IT" by tagging, the same 
fate is his if he steps off the boards. In 
the second board tag game, each pilayer 
holds a board which he flips over, end for 
end and then stiands on. If he stands Jn 
gra�s, he is taggaible, as weU as i,f he stands 
on the ,board wi.thou/t moving when chased. 
When a player is being chased the activity 
is terrific. 

The ,rope swing in our back yard died at 
an overripe old age this year, but wiH be 
replaced next spring, for the little girls, but 
also for the young ipi;lots. We have had other 
things in the back yard, over the y�rs, �ne 
of which was a 'large wooden box m which 
a radio had once lived. 'Dhe box gOII: pro
gressiively more unsightJly, but oh, the fttn 
while it •lasted! 

In the winiter snow iis piled high and 
packed so.rid at one end of the yard, and a 
now lide made and !banked around a curve 

at the bottom. Our back yard is only about 
fifty feet square, so it is a short slide, but 
being iced near the top, it is popular with 
the large as well as the small children. 

I've menltioned the word "Lawn" here a 
couple of <times. Strangely enough, our back 
yard is stilll a lawn; it seems to be a rather 

QUALITY GUARDED

MILK, ICE CREAM

AND OTHER DAIRY

PRODUCTS 

ELMHURST 

DAIRY LTD. DE. 8401

resi.Jient piece of sward, or maybe like the 
children, it thrives on fun and activity. 

There are of course, tears and troubles 
at times. ur:acceptable behaviour automatic
aHy brings banishment, so usually a �an�
in,g is ail1 that is needed. UsuaUy, agam, 1t 
is a warnring by another dhilld. 'Dhe last 
word iis mine, and I use it when necessary. 
'I'he only drawback to such a back yard is 
that the "noise" aJt: times is rather hard on 
tJhe neighbours, especiallly those who don't 
have children of their own. We try to keep 
the noise to a rather v•acillating ·minimum, 
by ex iplaining the necessity of so doing, to 
rhe dhi,ldren in terms of consideration of 
others. I must admit that our success is 
onily moderate in that respect. We feel a 
cert•ain amount of sympa!hy for Johnnv 
vvho said one day, "When I'm big, I'm go
ino- to remember what it feels Eke to be a 
little boy, and I won't mind if little boys 
yeH !" 

Vlarmt1h is vital to success in artificial 
respiration. If possible use a blanket under 
and over the patient, says a Red Cross 
instruction precis. 

EDUCATION WEEK 

MARCH 5 ... 11 

The following films (16 mm.) are highly 
recommended for showing on Education 
Week Programs. 
Who Will Teach Your Child? (30 minutes) 
Learning to Live. (14 " ) 
Tomorrow's Citizens (10 " ) 
He Acts His Age (14 " ) 

There are two copies of each available. 
Just get in touch with the· Educatio? Week 
Provincial Committee, 570 Canmng St., 
Montreal 3. 

ALEXANDER CRAIG LIMITED 
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Tel. FAikirk 3501* 

MODERN PACKERS LIMITED 
ROYAL TENDERBRAND HAM & BACON 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Here are so11,ie more of those book reviews we promised in a previous issue. 
They were selected by the Canadian Association of Children's 

Librarians so shotdd prove very helpful. 

The Little French Farm. Lida. Oharm
ing pictures and simple stories about the 
various animals and their farm life. 
Mussen. $2.25. 

Rain Drop Splash. Alvin Tresselt. Drip, 
drop, splash went the raindrops until they 
made a puddle, then a pond, a brook, a 
mountain stream, a river and finally the 
ea. This story has imagination and sim

plicity and is beautifully illustrated by 
Leonard Weisgard. Ambassador. $2.25. 

The Story of the Little Red Engine. 
Diana Ross. One day the little red en
gine failed to make its daily trip on time. 

simply told story with effective col
oured pictures. Ryerson. $2.25. 

Roger and the Fox. Lavinia Davis. 
. "You have to be real quiet to see a fox. 
It wouldn't be easy for a city boy", said 

eth the hired man. The many illustra
tions of Roger and his adventures are 
unusually sensitive and attractive. Dou
bleday. $2.25. 

JUST SUPPOSING 

Dr. Dolittle and the Secret Lake. 
Hugh Lofting. The adventures begin in 
Puddleby and end in Africa. Cheapside 
the sparrow is still quarrelling with Chu
Chu the parrot. Tommy Stubbins is there 
and all Dr. Dolittle's animal friends. 
Longmans. $3.50. 

Freddy Goes Campin,g. W. R. Brooks. 
Once more that rat villain Simon is mixed 
up in the dastardly business that strikes 
at the very foundation of the Bean Farm. 
McClelland & Stewart. $2.75. 

The Great Quillow. James Thurber. 
Quillow, the toymaker, has an ingenious 
plan with which to trick a plundering 
giant. A delightful modern fairy tale full 
of humour. McLeod. $2.50. 

Little Gold Boy. D. A. Lovell. Little 
gold boy is a pendulum in a mantel clock 
and once when the clock runs down he 
lip away into a night of magic adven

ture. Ryerson. $1.75. 
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The Little White Horse. Elizabeth 
Goudge. When 1aria Merryweather first 
arrived at Moonacre, home of her ances
tor she aw the little white horse gal
loping through the forest. Here is mys
tery and en hantment. Longmans. $3.25. 

More Tales From Grimm. Wanda Gag. 
Some of the le s well-known stories are 
included here, told in downright, humour
ous, sincere style that endears Wanda 
Gag's translations to boys and girls. 
Longman . $3.25. 

My Father's Dragon. R. . Gannett. A 
non en e ta! in which Elmer Elevator 
(my father) rescues a striped baby drago·n 
on Wild Island. Ambassador. $2.50. 

The Stream That Stood Still. Beverley 
Nichols. In which Jill sees her brother 
Jack turned into a fish and vanish be
neath the surface of the stream. Clarke, 
Irwin. $2.25. 

Stuart Little. E. B. White. Stuart is a 
tiny mouse and a valuable member of 
the Little household. Many amusing ad
ventures are Stuart's as he travels in his 
littl car f.hat runs on "a thimble of gas." 
Mu son. $2.50. 

ADVENTURES 'ROUND THE WORLD 

The Avion My Uncle Flew. Cyrus Fish
er. Johnny Littlehorn was left by his par
ents in the mountain village of St. Cham
ant in order that he might overcome his 
lameness and learn French-two difficult 
tasks for a spoiled boy. The book has 
mystery and adventure. Ryerson. $3.25. 

Daughter of the Mountains. Louise 
Rankin. M mo, a Tibetan girl, loses her 
little dog to thieving wool traders. To 
rescue him, she makes the dangerous 
journey down the mountains and all the 
way to Calcutta. MacMillan. $3.25. 

The Dolls' House. Rumer Godden. The 
arrival of the proud and egotistic March
pane into the happy life in the Dolls' 
Hou e has tragic consequences. Collins. 
$2.25. 
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Wrong Foods, Poor Cooking 
(Continued ,from page 6) 

The social worker explained tactfuJ.ly: 
"Malnutrition doesn't really mean the child
ren aren't getting enough to eat. It means 
the doctors think they should be getting 
more of certain elements, that their assimi
lation and metaboJi,sm require more of cer
tain types of nutrients." 

These white lies, couched in professional 
jargon placated the mother, and the nurse 
was able to discover just what }'immy's and 
Joan' diets consisted of: 

For breakfast the children ate "cream" 
type cooked cereal, with sugar and top m�lk, 
two slices of white toast each, jam and a 
,;"lass of milk. That glass of milk was, inci
dentally, the last fresh white milk they were 
to see until the following day's breakfast. 

In midmorning the children got milk at 
scho 1-white or chocolate milk. These two 
preferred the chocolate, and their mother 
figured it "amounted to rhe same thing." 

For lunch Jimmy and Joan had canned 
;oup, white bread, cookies and an apple. On 
their way ro school they bought and divided 

a chocolate bar. Dinner was a generous 
erving of meat, cabbage, fried potatoes, a 

jelly dessert with more cookies. Before go
ing to bed each ate an apple. 

"There", said the mother triumphantly, 
"that is just an average day's meals. What 
can your doctors find wrong wit:h the way 
I feed my children?" 

Unfortunately for her complacency, and 
the peace of mind of tens of thousands more 
Canadian mothers, the doctors find a good 
deal wrotrg with that typical diet. The Mont
real survey, the most exhaustive yet under
taken in Canada, found tJhat a majority of 
the diets of schoolchildren corresponded 
closely with that of Jimmy and Joan, find
ings which led to this recom'mendation: 

"An extensive program in nutrition edu
cation for both parents and children should 
be undertaken. This education should stress 
the importance of following Canada's Food 
Rules in menu planning and food selection. 
Particular emphasis should be placed on the 
growing child's need for protective foods
milk vegetables, eggs, liver and whole grain 
cereals and bread. The low consumption of 
these foods cannot be attributed solely to 

Made with, fresh 

full-cream milk! 
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cost, a in many instances less valuable foods 
o f  h igher co t were substituted. This shows 
that the importance of the protective foods 
was not fully realized. " 

Like Jimmy and Joan with their white 
bread and patent cereals, the Montreal 
ch iklren · s  diet was particularly weak in 
whole grain foods. More than nine out of 
te n were Ii ted " poor " in this respect, and 
the report states : "In 91 per cent of the 
diet , whole grain products were almost en
tirely replaced by refined cereals and ordin
ary white bread. This . . .  contributed to the 
number o f  unsatisfactory food- habit scores. " 

Other " contri,butions " spanned the entire 
range o f  foods. Fewer than one child in three 
received enough meat, eggs and other high
protein foods for this important part of the 
diet to be clas iii.eel as " good. " Only about one 
i n  four got sufficient non-leafy cooked veget
ables ; more than one in three went short on 
green and raw vegetables ; three out of the 
ten did n ot eat enough fruit. Even so, the 
cla . i f i ation "good " was merely comparative. 
It meant only the consumption of more than 
th ree quarters o f  the quantities recom
m en ded for good nutrition. 

There are other qualifications. The rela
ti vel y good consumption o f  lea fy vegetables 
was ba eel on the fact that 59 per cent of the 
chi ld ren ate one servi ng daily. B ut leafy 
vegetabl es are am ong the foods most easily 
and frequen tly deprived of vitamins and min
eral s by poor coo king methods. The survey 
di d not a ttempt to i nvesti gate the quality o f  
the food ea ten . 

Sign ifi cant. 

nother study, made at the request of the 
New foundland gove rnment by Canadian, 
E ngl i  h an d Ameri can doctors did, however, 
go deeply into thi s  as pect o f  malnutrition, 
w i th s ignifican t findi ngs . The group made 
two diet-and-health s·u rveys of New found
l and  five years  apart , and issued a final re
port  a few weeks ago . 

Tn the first  survey the doctors f ound that 
the average man . woman and chi ld  in Jew
foundland showed ·no  fewer than eight 
symptoms of deficie ncy di seases .  Malnutri-

When 

Dining Out 
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tion in chi ldhood and adolescence resulted in 
three out of four Newfoundlanders dying be
fore the age of .40. Only one in ten reached 
the age of 60. The overall death rate was 20 
per cent higher than in Ontario, and the mor
tality among children under one year, well 
over 100 per thoiisand live b-irths, was two to 
three times above the North American aver
age. Three out o f  four persons examined 
were underweight. 

The doctor personal observations of the 
children they examined were almost as sig
nificant a their clinical findings. They re
ported that the children "wer,e apathetic and 
abnorn1ally sUJbdued . . .  it is not to be be
lieved that a well- fed group of youngsters 
could repres their natural exuberance for 
the long hours of waiting for examinations 
requi red of these children. Furthermore, 
there eemed to be no play indoors or out. 
In attitude and behavior the children re
sembled little adult men and women . At all 
ages they seemed older than their years. 
Their skin lacked elasticity an d resembled 
the skin of ad ults. The skin o f  many young 
adults was atrophied and wrinkled. " 

Clinically , the doctors found that sound 
teeth were the exception . Nearly half the 
Newfoundlanders over 16 years of age had 
lost all, or al·niost all, the-ir teeth. Seven out 
o f  ten persons had some form of gum di s
ease . Every 100 persons produced 1 60  eye 
d e fects d ue to malnu trition , 90 lip-di sease 
symptoms an d 97 tongue maladies. 

Su ic ide by Cooking. 
N ewfound land' s poor heal th puzzled the 

doctors at fi rs t .  True, the consumption of  
eg.:rs , m i lk,  ci trus fmit  and tomatoes was 
well below ideal standards , but that still le ft 
a diet far ab ove what the hea lth of the peo
ple showed : fi sh,  potatoes, cabbage, bread 
and cereals, supplemented by one-four th the 
Canadian consu mption o f  milk and a l i ttle 
fruit .  I t  was not unti l  the investigators went 
i n to the k i tchen s  of the is l anders that they 
di sco v ered t.ihat they were almost l iterally 
committing suicide by their cooking methods.  

The very elements they needed most were 
being dest royed in the cooking pots .  " The 
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usual method of cooking potatoes is to boil 
.tfter peeling," the investigators reported. 
"This robs potatoes of 50 per cent of their 
ascol'bic acid. The potatoes are boiled in 
the morning and held for the noon and even
ing meals. The result is a loss of 100 per 
cent of the ascorbic acid for the latter meal, 
or a total reduction in the daily diet of 70 
per cent. 

"Cabbages are habitually boiled for one to 
two hours, resulting in a loss of over 90 per 
cent of ascorbic acid. Raw cabbage, which 
could contr.ibute importantly to the need for 
ascorbic acid, is almost never eaten." 

Eight of every ten pounds of flour 
bought by Newfoundlanders was white re
fined flour. They seldom ate whole-wheat or 
enriched bread. Meat was generally eaten 
in the form of dried beef, or salted or pickled 
pork "fat back". 

Happy Ending. 

There is however, a happy ending to the 
ewfoundland story. On the recommenda

tion of the doctors, the island government 
took steps; flour was fortified with thiamine, 
niacin, riboflavin, iron and calcium, and mar
garine with vitamin A. Canned milk was im
ported and distributed in greatly increased 
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What YOlJ 

Might Have Been 

More than anything, you probably want 
your child to be everything you ever hopeu 
to be. Truly, your child's future success 
is to a large ertent your own. 
You find no sacrifice too great to insure 
that future and work with him, with his 
teachers, through primary and higih school. 
You may sacrifice further to see him 
through college. By doing this, you know 
you are equipping your child to reach his 
goal. 

Canadian Industry has a vital interest in 
your child's education and future. Canada 
and her industry need sound, straight
thinking young men to lead and shape their 
future. 

Darling Brothers Limited 
140 Prince St. Montreal 

Branches in all Principal Cities 

quantities. Orange juice was made available 
to pregnant and nursing mothers; school
children received milk and cod liver oil. 

The result of these diet changes ( all be it
noted in forms which could not be ruined by 
bad cooking) was startling when the doctors 
revisited ewfoundland last year. The is
land's morta,lity rate was cut by more than 
one-third, the tuberculosis death rate was 
down more than a quarter. There were 
fewer eye, mouth and skin diseases, and the 
doctors were pleased to find that the children 
"who behaved like little wooden Indians dur-. 
ing the first survey were now noisy, ram
bunctiou and inquisitive, as children ought 
to be." 

It might be abjected that the Newfound
land picture reflects low-income groups liv
ing beyond the reach of modern food-distri
bution systems. But Canadian nutritionists 
counter this idea by pointing to significantly 
similar findings made available to them by 
the University of Pennsylvania, which stud
ied the diet-and-health status of hundreds 
of upper-income Philadelphia families. It 
was found that a little more than one in four 
children were getting sufficient of the right 
foods. They were underweight, lagged in 
bone maturity and skeletal development, 
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lacked calcium and iron, and three out of 
four were deficient in vitamin A. At least 
partly to blame for these conditions were 
these finding 

'·Large amounts of vitamins were lost by 
improper cooking methods. In fact, these 
families were really wasting much of their 
food money. Medical checks of their con
dition showed this waste clearly." 

Dr. L. B. Pett, medical chief of the fed
eral government's Department of National 
Health and Welfare, in deploring the fact 
that in the last year for whiclt full statistics 
are available (1945) more children died from 
nutritional de ficienc:v diseases than from in
fantile paralysis, added : " . . . despite the 
fact that our present knowledge is sufficient 
to avoid malnutrition." 

That sta:tement brings out the irony of 
malnutrition in Canada. Unlike polio and 
other dread disea es which nevertheless kill 
fewer dhjldren rhan hidden starvation, no 
great medical discovery is needed to cure 
the situation, "our present knowledge is suf
ficient." 

The Canadian Council of Nutrition 
stresses the utter simplicity of the daily re
quirements of a diet for good health: 
( 1) MILK: adults, half pint to one pint.
Children, one and a half pints to one quart.
(2) FRUIT: one serving citrus fruits or to
matoes or their juices, plus one serving of
other fruit .

( 3) VEGETABLES: at least one serving of po
tatoes. At least two servings of other veget
ables, preferably leafy, green or yellow, and
frequently raw. Conserve vitamins by cook
ing in a minimum of water until just tender.

( 4) CEREALS AND BREAD : One serving of
\\'hole-grain cereal and at least four slices of
Canada-approved vitamin B bread with but
ter.

(5) MEAT A n FISH: One serving of meat,
fish poultry or meat-alternates such as beans,
pea , nut , eggs or cheese. Also use· eggs
and cheese at least three times a week each,
and liver frequently.

( 6) FISH LIVER OIL, as a source of vitamin
D should be given to children and expectant
mothers.

(7) PLE TY OF WATER.
All that any mother has to do to nourish

her family properly is to provide these basic 
foods. 

Don't kt accident victims walk, stand or 
sit up after successfol artificial respiration, 
says ·Canadian Reel Cross. They may collapse 
again. Keep the patient warm, give mild 
timulant (but not if unconscious). 

CASSIDY•s LIMITED 
CHINA - GLASS - SILVERWARE - KITCHENWARE 

TABLES - CHAIRS 

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS FOR SCHOOL CAFETERIAS 

51 St. Paul Street West 

"KEEP FIT" 

ALF. A. GROSS 

Montreal 

Gymnasium - Swimming Pool - Playground and Physical Therapy Equipment 

358 NOTRE DAME ST. W., MONTREAL, QUE. 
Phone MA. 7364 
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PHONE: PL. 3002 
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Where LINOLEUM FLOORS 
serve a dual purpose 
This kindergarten floor was designed to 
stand the constant scuffle of small feet 
as well as provide a youngster's eye-view' 
of the alphabet. No amount of mud or 
sand can harn1 the easy-to-clean surface 
of this Marboleum floor. Quiet and 
resilient underfoot, economical to maintain 
it makes the ideal floor for any school� 
room. 

DOMINION OILCLOTH & LINOLEUM CO. LIMITED - MONTREAL 
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Where would we be without it 

It is almost impossible to imagine what our modern-day 

world would be like without electricity. Every minute of 

every day, in a multitude of ways, electrical power does 

things to help us live comfortably, efficiently, with a minimum 

of wasteful, drudging effort. No task is too petty, no task too 

large for electricity. In our homes, in our research labora

tories, in our industries it stands ready and willing to serve 

-every clay, 24 hours a clay.

IIUthlrfud UUldiUf n,-,anlu 
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''CYMATIC'' 
the self-winding, fully automatic watch by 

CYMA 
TAVANNES 

Automatically w<;>und by the movement of you1· 
wrist; with cxceptioual rcscn·e powe1· to keep watch 

t·nnnin� wheu not l,eing worn; ,vi.th patcnled 
feature 1>1·e,•enting ovcrwinding, CYMA-TAVANNES 

1noudly offers in the CYMATIC a degree of 
excellence unusual e,•eu in Swiss watchrnak.iug. 

Fully a11ton1atic, ass111·ing a i-iine-kccping 
accuracy heretofore imvossible, the CYMATIC is 

non-magnetic. equipped with patcuteJ 
shock-absod,er systern aud sweep second hand. 

In 10 karat Gold-Filled Case, $92.50; 
also in l4 Kn1·at Gold. 

CYMA 
TAVANNES 

OJf alclie<J 

' 

' 



Provinci 

and Enjoy 

ECONOMICAL 

·· CONVENIENT

TRAVEL · 
ENQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL CHARTER SERVICE 

THE ANSWER TO GROUP TRANSPORTATION 

• 

1188 DORCHESTER ST. WEST 

PL. 7141 

= 


